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ANTI-RAGGING MEASURES TAKEN
The institute has taken the following measures to prevent ragging in
the campus as well as hostels
1. Display of anti-Ragging posters in all prominent places.
2. Display of important features of ragging act in all prominent places.
3. a) Obtained undertaking from II,III and IV B.Tech students in the format
provided by JNTUA.
b) Anti-Ragging squads have been constituted with senior students and faculty
to prevent-ragging.
4. Instructed/counseled and warned the senior students not to involve in any
ragging activities.
5. Created awareness among the students on the provisions of ragging act through
concerned heads of the departments and faculty
6. Formed committees with faculty to prevent ragging at different bus stops at
Nandyal and Kurnool where the students will be boarding the college bus.
7. Formed committees to supervise at canteen and class rooms during tea break
and lunch break.
8. Conducting 1st year class work in a separate block.
9. Separate buses for 1st year boys and girls have been arranged from Kurnool &
Nandyal.
10. Allotment of accommodation in a separate wing in hostels where there is
locking provision for main gate to prevent seniors from entering into 1 st year’s
wing.
11. A series of meetings with the senior inmates of hostels by management,
principal and faculty counseling/advising not to involve in any ragging.
12. A piece of advice by the circle inspector of police of panyam.
13. Formed committees of faculty to visit hostels during lunch and after college
hours till the dinner is completed.
14. Hostel Nidra programme has been introduced where faculty and staff will be
made to stay along with students during the night times for two months during
the initial period.
15. Police complaint boxes are kept for students to inform about ragging incidents.
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